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Currently, 253 million people worldwide live with vision impairment, of which 38.5 million are totally blind.^[@bib1]^ This entails a major clinical and scientific challenge to develop effective visual rehabilitation methods to improve their independence and overall life quality. The white cane has been the primary assistive device for mobility, but it provides very limited information about the immediate environment and does not enable the visually impaired to plan the most efficient path through a cluster of obstacles beyond its reach.^[@bib2]^ During the last two decades, new technologies have been developed aimed at filling this gap and advancing traditional assistive navigation.^[@bib3],[@bib4]^ Invasive technologies such as artificial retinal prostheses are costly and have, so far, only resulted in low-resolution vision.^[@bib5]^ Sensory substitution devices are a promising alternative. They are noninvasive human-machine interfaces that draw on the central nervous system by bypassing the nonfunctioning visual system, transforming visual information into auditory or tactile information.^[@bib6],[@bib7]^ Sensory substitution devices challenge developers and designers because many issues must be considered if the visually impaired are to be expected to use a particular device, for example, usability, portability, comfort, real-time and long-term operation, accessibility of interface, and appearance.^[@bib7],[@bib8]^ Sensory substitution devices based on computer vision, as opposed to ultrasonic or radar methods, have been developed,^[@bib9]--[@bib11]^ but most are still prototypes or not widely used because of a lack of functionality, low ergonomy, lack of end-user involvement during development, and high costs.^[@bib8]^ Despite the increasing number of assistive technologies, most solutions fail to provide satisfying independence beyond known environments that would substantially increase the mobility of visually impaired people^[@bib12]^ and solve only parts of the problems faced by the visually impaired during wayfinding tasks.^[@bib3]^

In the Sound of Vision project,^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ a sensory substitution device for visually impaired people was developed, which provides a continuous real-time multisensory representation of the environment. The acquisition system of the Sound of Vision device scans the environment and creates a three-dimensional model that encodes the relevant elements into both haptic and audio cues. The challenges of multisensory integration of haptics and audio, such as sensory overload and interference, are discussed in previous work.^[@bib15]^ Besides developing a sensory substitution device, a key aim was to develop a training along with learning software to effectively train the visually impaired in using the Sound of Vision system for mobility, because there is good evidence that training is important for distal attribution or externalization.^[@bib7],[@bib16]^

Our aims were to evaluate the efficiency of the Sound of Vision system for mobility, compare it with the white cane, and quantify training effects. Visually impaired participants received training on the Sound of Vision system with repeated performance assessments, where they were asked to navigate through standardized scenes. During navigation, participants relied on the assistive device(s) to avoid collisions with obstacles. We counted the number of collisions, correctly identified obstacles, and completion time.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

Six visually impaired participants were tested (two females; age, 29 to 46 years; average, 34.67 ± 7.39 years). According to the definition for visual impairment by the World Health Organization,^[@bib17]^ two participants belonged to category 3, meaning that visual acuity is between 3/60 and 1/60 (finger counting) or that the radial visual field is smaller than 10°. Two participants belonged to category 4, meaning that the visual acuity is less than 1/60 or that only light perception is possible. Finally, two participants were totally blind with no light perception (category 5). Four were born with visual impairment (one of them blind), two became visually impaired between the age of 10 and 15 years, and all were trained and experienced white cane users. Participants from categories 3 and 4 were blindfolded (totally blind) to simulate environments with inadequate lighting or poor contrast, which would force them to rely on assistive devices. The participants were recruited from the Icelandic National Institute for Blind and gave written informed consent. The experiments conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the National Bioethical Committee of Iceland (VSN-15-107). The Icelandic community of visually impaired is small, so we do not list specifics by individual and refer to all participants as male independently of their sex, to preserve anonymity.

Apparatus
---------

The Sound of Vision system includes customized hardware and software allowing real-time operation. As shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the system comprises the following: a three-dimensional camera unit worn on the head (panel A), a pair of in-ear headphones allowing environmental sounds to enter the ear canal (panel B), a haptic belt with a matrix of 6 × 10 vibrating motors placed on the abdomen (panel C), and a processing unit carried on the back (Lenovo Ideapad Y700 laptop, panel D). The system scans the environment through cameras while tracking both head and body position by means of two inertial measurement units, placed on head and shoulder, respectively. Although the full Sound of Vision system includes many different functionalities (e.g., object recognition, detecting dangerous objects, and reading text), only a small number of functionalities were used here: depth information collected from a high-performance three-dimensional Structure Sensor camera and rendered in real time through auditory and haptic signals with two encoding mechanisms, the *fluid flow* model and the *closest point*, respectively.^[@bib18],[@bib19]^ The 640 × 480-pixel depth maps, which span the camera\'s entire field of view (58° horizontal, 45° vertical, and a 0.4- to 3.5-m depth range) with high depth precision (\<1%), are acquired at 10 frames per second. Custom software converts the depth map into sound and vibrations. The total system lag (from depth map collection to the audio-haptic representation) was less than 100 milliseconds.

![The Sound of Vision (SoV) system. (A) A participant equipped with the complete SoV system. (B) The headgear with three-dimensional cameras and sound-permeable in-ear earphones (as required for outdoor navigation). (C) The tactile belt, with 60 vibrating motors at the abdomen. (D) The processing unit (laptop) carried inside a backpack.](opx-95-757-g002){#F1}

### Audio Encoding

The audio encoding is based on the head position measured by the head-mounted inertial tracker. The fluid flow sound model is designed for constantly changing scenarios, relying on continuous depth information from the cameras. Complex liquid sounds are created from a population of bubble sounds defined from an empirical phenomenological model of bubble statistics.^[@bib20]^ The acquired visual scene is divided into 15 equally sized rectangular sectors (3 × 5). Depth information within each sector is mapped into bubble sound features, whereas the direction of the sector is mapped into spatial sound features. The higher the density of obstacles close to the user, the more bubbles sound, and the closer the obstacles, the higher the sound intensity.^[@bib21]^

### Haptic Encoding

The haptic encoding is based on the users\' body position in relation to their head position, so the haptic representation of the location of stationary objects is kept constant when users stay steady and only rotate their heads. For the closest point haptic model, the direction of the surface nearest to the user within a 3.5-m radius is haptically represented, through activation of the spatially corresponding motor in the 6 × 10 motor array of the haptic belt. Frequency and amplitude (intensity) of the activated motor are inversely proportional to object distance, with higher vibration intensity for closer objects. To amplify the vibrotactile feedback, the motor representing the closest cell in the depth map is augmented with neighboring motors, resulting in a 2 × 2 array of activated motors.

Training
--------

Every task in the training program was designed to enable participants to correctly interpret the audio and haptic signals and to use the multisensory feedback for navigation. The training time was based on previous usability studies with the Sound of Vision system. During training (and testing), participants wore over-ear headphones with perforated ear cups for minimal sound attenuation, which allowed them to hear the target while focusing on the audio feedback (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Training and testing complex navigation with a sensory substitution device. Panel (A) shows a visually impaired participant during training equipped with the Sound of Vision system. He is wearing over-ear headphones with minimal sound-attenuation allowing to hear the target. Panel (B) shows an example navigation scene setup for assessing performance.](opx-95-757-g003){#F2}

The first four hours involved training in a virtual environment, which allowed participants to get acquainted with the Sound of Vision system through carefree exploration without distractors or the need to coordinate their body. Participants sat at a table with a keyboard and joystick in front of them while wearing the Sound of Vision system. The virtual environment software ran on a laptop, to which the Sound of Vision system was connected, and the Sound of Vision system conveyed the virtual scenes rendered by the software, instead of using data from the camera. Participants first learned to distinguish properties of single objects (e.g., size, direction, distance), followed by properties of multiple objects. Subsequently, using a joystick, participants actively navigated through virtual scenes of increasing difficulty (e.g., finding one, passing between two, or numerous obstacles). Participants had the option to learn (actively manipulating the scene), to train (receiving feedback on their responses in a computer-generated task), and, eventually, to test themselves (without feedback). A detailed description of the virtual training apparatus and tasks can be found in the study of Moldoveanu et al.^[@bib22]^

The next four hours of training took place in real-world settings with cardboard boxes as obstacles. The training started with the exploration of an empty room, followed by a single obstacle of varying height. The obstacle was made of cardboard boxes (each 40 × 40 cm wide/deep), where either one (60-cm high), two (120-cm high), or three (180-cm high) boxes were placed on top of one another. Participants were encouraged to systematically explore the system output when changing their own position in relation to the obstacle (approach/diverge, circle, etc.). Afterward, participants trained on scenes with a single obstacle by pointing at its direction, judging distance and size. A similar approach was used for two and three obstacles but with the additional task of passing between them. Finally, participants were trained on navigation scenes similar to the performance assessments. They were asked to find their way to a loudspeaker playing music on the opposite side of the room while avoiding collisions with three to nine randomly placed obstacles and the walls (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Beyond learning to interpret the audio-haptic signals, the training was aimed at enhancing general navigation skills. Participants learned to scan the environment horizontally to assess the layout of objects and to scan objects vertically to infer height. Participants also became acquainted with the range of the Sound of Vision system (0.4 to 3.5 m) and learned how to exploit this for navigation.^[@bib23]^

Experimental Setup
------------------

The navigation scenes have to be of comparable difficulty but also need to be changed between trials because any performance increase might otherwise reflect memory of scene layout. The scenes should also be difficult to avoid ceiling effects that limit variance in the performance. Detailed rules for setting up a standardized navigation scene with random properties within a defined range were therefore determined beforehand. Each of the five assessments (including baseline) were conducted in the same setting: 15-m distance between starting point and target (in a straight corridor, 190 cm of width) and a constant number of 10 obstacles, where three were high (180 × 40 × 40 cm) and seven were low (120 × 40 × 40 cm). Obstacle location varied randomly between scenes, but either their placement always left a free passageway of at least 100 cm (or 20 cm wider than the participants\' width) around each obstacle or the path on one side was blocked by a wall (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

Procedure
---------

The participants underwent extensive training for four weeks, with training sessions of two hours, one to two times per week, and repeated performance assessments. Experienced mobility instructors assisted in all sessions.

Data from initial performance assessments were used as baseline where participants completed the navigation scene three times, once for each of the following conditions: (*a*) the Sound of Vision system only, (*b*) the Sound of Vision system and the white cane, and (*c*) the white cane only. During each assessment, participants were instructed to navigate as directly as possible toward the target sound, placing highest priority on avoiding collisions with obstacles. To avoid accidental contact, participants were instructed to keep their arms close to their bodies. Participants were naive about scene layout and setup rules. After participants completed the first two hours of virtual training, their performance was revaluated, where they repeated the navigation scene two times, (*a*) with the Sound of Vision system and (*b*) with the Sound of Vision system and the white cane. After another two hours of virtual training, performance was assessed in the same way for a third time. Subsequently, participants trained for two hours in real-world settings, followed by the fourth performance assessment. After another two hours of real-world training, performance was assessed for the fifth time. Overall, this procedure resulted in eight hours of training, five assessments of the Sound of Vision system, five assessments of the Sound of Vision system and the white cane, and one assessment of the white cane per participant.

Several performance measures were used. For the Sound of Vision system (*a*), the hands were free, so participants were asked to verbally indicate the presence of an obstacle, followed by a pointing gesture toward it, to countercheck if obstacles were successfully passed collision-free because of obstacle awareness or by coincidence. Each of the 10 obstacles per scene was rated as either a *Hit* (correctly reported) or a *Miss* (not reported). Completion time was measured, and collisions were counted as follows: major collisions (with nonreported obstacles) and minor collisions (with previously reported obstacles or minor lateral brushes). In conditions with the white cane, participants were instructed to use the cane normally but to avoid body contact with obstacles. The number of body collisions with obstacles and missed obstacles (neither touched by cane nor participant) were assessed, but cane hits were not counted as collisions. Because participants did not have their hands free in conditions involving the white cane, obstacle awareness was not assessed.

User Feedback
-------------

All participants answered a user feedback questionnaire at the end of the last testing session. The questionnaire comprised 11 items with a five-level Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Items 1 to 10 were taken from the System Usability Scale to assess effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction,^[@bib24]^ and item 11 assessed the system\'s potential for enhancing leisure activities (see Appendix Table 1, available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A356>).^[@bib25]^

Data Analysis
-------------

For all analyses (conducted in R),^[@bib26]^ major and minor collisions were merged into one outcome variable, referred to as *collisions*, where the former is weighted with 1.0 and the latter with 0.5. The group medians are reported, complemented by the interquartile range (*Q*~3~ to *Q*~1~). For each group comparison, the estimate of the shift in locations, meaning the median of the differences between the groups based on the Wilcoxon signed rank test (before vs. after training) and the Whitney-Mann *U* test (comparing assistive devices),^[@bib27]^ is reported, along with the associated confidence intervals (exact level).

RESULTS
=======

Training Improvement
--------------------

(*a*) Sound of Vision system only. Overall, performance improved with training. Collisions by participant are shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Median collision frequency decreased from before training (median, 6.25; interquartile range, 2.0) to after training (median = 3.50; interquartile range, 1.5), with a median of differences of 2.75 (95% confidence interval, 1.0 to 7.0). The number of correctly identified obstacles per participant is shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and increased from before (median, 0.50; interquartile range, 1.0) to after training (median, 7.0; interquartile range, 3.0; median of the differences, 5.0; 90% confidence interval, −7.0 to −2.0). After four hours of training (third assessment), the collision frequency reached a plateau of 3.25 to 3.50 per scene but not the number of correct obstacle identifications. There was no effect of completion time when comparing before (median, 170.0; interquartile range, 39.0) with after training (median, 177.0; interquartile range, 91.0; see Appendix Fig. A1, available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A357>).

![Progress of individual obstacle avoidance with the Sound of Vision (SoV) system. The course of collision frequency with obstacles per scene when using the SoV system, plotted for each individual as a function of training progress. Participants trained two hours with the SoV system between each performance assessment.](opx-95-757-g004){#F3}

![Progress of individual obstacle awareness with the Sound of Vision (SoV) system. The number of obstacles per scene that were correctly identified (verbally reported before colliding or passing) by each participant when using the SoV system as a function of training progress. Participants trained two hours with the SoV system between each performance assessment.](opx-95-757-g005){#F4}

(*b*) Sound of Vision system and white cane. Participants did not show a similar performance improvement as with Sound of Vision system only (see collision medians in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The number of collisions did not decrease from before (median, 4.0; interquartile range, 3.0) to after training (median, 3.0; interquartile range, 2.0), with a median of differences of 0.80 (80% confidence interval, −2.50 to +4.0). The course of collision frequency per participant with both assistive devices is presented in Appendix Fig. A2, available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A357>. Completion times also did not change from before (median, 71.0; interquartile range, 33.0) to after training (median, 74.5; interquartile range, 49.0).

![Comparison of obstacle avoidance progress between assistive devices. Median collision frequency per scene for the three assistive device conditions: Sound of Vision (SoV) system only, white cane only, and both assistive devices. Between each performance assessment, participants received two hours of training with the SoV system. Error bars show the standard error of the median. Because performance with the white cane was assessed once, its standard error of the median is depicted as assessment-spanning area rather than point errors.](opx-95-757-g006){#F5}

Assistive Device Comparison
---------------------------

Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} plots the median collision frequency per scene for the three assistive devices. As expected, participants performed best with (*c*) the white cane, with a median of 3.0 (interquartile range, 1.0) collisions and completion time of 55.0 seconds (interquartile range, 24.0 seconds).

More interestingly, however, before training, performance was lowest with the Sound of Vision system only, indicated by more collisions (median, 6.25; interquartile range, 2.0) relative to the white cane (median of the differences, −3.50; 95% confidence interval, −7.50 to −1.50). The number of collisions with both assistive devices (median, 4.0; interquartile range, 3.0) compared with the white cane only, however, did not differ (median of the differences, −1.0; 95% confidence interval, −5.0 to +2.0). The same pattern was found when comparing completion time with the white cane to the other conditions. Before training, the time was comparable with the condition with both assistive devices (median, 71.0; interquartile range, 33.0), with a median of differences of 17.0 (95% confidence interval, −16 to +77) but was higher in the Sound of Vision system only condition (median, 170.0; interquartile range, 39.0; median of the differences, −115.37; 95% confidence interval, −183.0 to −42.0).

Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows a trend for improved performance with the Sound of Vision system until the median collision frequency per scene aligns for all three conditions. At the third assessment, the number of collisions with the Sound of Vision system (median, 3.5; interquartile range, 2.5) did not differ from the number of collisions with the white cane (median of the differences, −0.5; 95% confidence interval, −3.50 to +1.0). The number of collisions with both assistive devices (median, 4.0; interquartile range, 0.0) was still comparable with the white cane (median of the differences, −1.0; 95% confidence interval, −4.0 to +1.0). Finally, no participant completed any navigation scene (also when using the white cane) collision free or with the maximum rate of identified obstacles.

User Feedback
-------------

No participant judged the Sound of Vision system to be unnecessarily complicated (item 2) or cumbersome to use (item 8). Although three participants found the ease of use to be rather low (item 3), there was strong variance in participants\' opinions, ranging from 1 to 5. Most participants felt like they would need the support of a technical person to use the system (item 4). One participant, however, was very positive about the ease of use and did not expect to need assistance. Most participants agreed that the functions of the system were well integrated and consistent (items 5 and 6). Whereas three participants felt that they had to learn a lot to be able to use the system, two had the opposite opinion (item 10). Except for one participant, all estimated that visually impaired participants would learn to use the Sound of Vision system very quickly (item 7). All participants (except for one participant being neutral) felt very confident in using the Sound of Vision system (item 9). Four participants would like to use the Sound of Vision system frequently (item 1), and three participants agreed that the system would enhance their capacity for leisure activities (item 11). The complete results can be found in Appendix Table 1, available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A356>.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our aims were to compare performance with the Sound of Vision system to the white cane, quantify training progress, assess mobility with the system, and collect user feedback. The results indicate that with increased training participants achieved better performance, with fewer obstacle collisions and higher obstacle awareness. After four hours of training, participants using the Sound of Vision system were able to complete the navigation scenes with an equally low number of collisions as with the white cane. Training using the Sound of Vision system results in surprisingly rapid improvements in mobility, which quickly reaches performance levels seen with the white cane.

There was no consistent trend for completion time, and more training with the Sound of Vision system would be required to decrease the completion time to a comparable level with the white cane. As indicated by Spagnol et al.,^[@bib23]^ time does not appear to be a meaningful metric for measuring navigation performance, because it needs to be interpreted in context. Also, we emphasized accuracy rather than speed. Paradoxically, participants tend, if anything, to slow down once they gain an understanding of the audio-haptic representation, trying to apply lessons learned from training.

Individual Differences
----------------------

When evaluating the Sound of Vision system, it is important to consider individual performance differences. Some variation may reflect participants\' backgrounds, their responses on the usability questionnaire, and their feedback throughout the study.

Participant P05 might represent a subgroup of visually impaired that cannot be easily convinced of using sensory substitution devices. The participant is totally blind, yet socially well integrated and is particularly skilled in using various assistive devices. The training with the new Sound of Vision system progressed relatively slowly. This may partly reflect that, over many decades, he has gotten highly accustomed to his way of encountering daily challenges and therefore might have doubted the value of investing time in mastering a new assistive device. Although he was repeatedly instructed otherwise, he tried to complete the assessments as fast as possible, as individual completion times reveal (Appendix Fig. A1, available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A357>). His frequent collisions understandably increased frustration and lowered motivation for further training. Accordingly, he did not confirm to feel confident with the Sound of Vision system and criticized it for being too complicated and bulky, stating that he would prefer to ask friends or coworkers for assistance.

Remarkably, P02 and P04 chose to rely on the Sound of Vision system instead of the white cane when provided with both. Neither is totally blind, which tends to result in less experience with the white cane. They had a favorable attitude toward the Sound of Vision system and were keen to explore its possibilities. All other participants, however, chose to use the white cane rather than the Sound of Vision system when both were available, which is reflected in the assessment outcomes. The white cane only condition resulted in the lowest number of collisions and fastest completion times. Although the number of collisions and completion time between (*b*) both assistive devices and (*c*) white cane only were similarly constant across all assessments, the condition (*a*) with the Sound of Vision system revealed a different pattern, with initially more collisions that significantly decreased with training. It is important to highlight that eight hours of training with the Sound of Vision system is not comparable with years of training with the white cane.

Participant P06 might represent a group of visually impaired that could benefit most from using the Sound of Vision system. He has been totally blind from birth, and despite good experience with the cane, he prefers navigating without it. He is young and highly engaged in social and leisure activities but limits his independent navigation to familiar environments. Using the Sound of Vision system seemed intuitive for him, which is reflected in very few collisions and high obstacle awareness already in his baseline assessment. He was eager to learn, and the training proceeded fast, resulting in the highest performance, with him stating, "\[When using the Sound of Vision system,\] I feel as if I can actually see the things around me." Accordingly, he rated the system as being easy to use and learn, confirmed he would like to use it frequently and that it would enhance his numerous leisure activities. After the study and two more training hours, he mastered complex navigation scenes with 13 realistic obstacles (steady pedestrians, suitcases, plants, chairs, etc.) without collisions.

Limitations
-----------

An obvious shortcoming of repeating a similarly constructed navigation scene, even if randomized, is that the improved performance in our experiment might stem from learning the principles of scene construction. Note, however, that the number of collisions did not decrease when the navigation scene was performed with the white cane and the Sound of Vision system, indicating that users\' improvement reflected learning of the system rather than learning of scene setup. If the latter was the case, performance should have improved in all conditions.

Although no scene was mastered without collisions, it is important to note that the scenes were designed to be very difficult. Previous experiments with the Sound of Vision system revealed that participants mastered navigation tasks of lower difficulty without collisions after only two hours of training with the Sound of Vision audio encoding.^[@bib23]^ With much more training planned for the current study, precautions were taken to avoid a ceiling effect, limiting variance in performance. Obstacles were placed so close that even sighted persons had to slow down while navigating the scenes, and in the cane-only condition, participants still collided with obstacles.

Although the reported findings are highly promising, caution should be applied owing to the limited number of participants. Note also that the average age of our group was 35 years, and the oldest participant was aged 46 years. Generalization to older groups therefore requires caution; however, 81% of people who suffer from vision impairment are older than 50 years.^[@bib28]^ Jóhannesson et al.^[@bib29]^ demonstrated vibrotactile spatial acuity of 13 mm for the motor type used in the Sound of Vision system for 20- to 26-year-old participants. Assuming that tactile acuity decreases by 1% annually,^[@bib30]^ the 30-mm intermotor distance in the Sound of Vision system should enable sufficient tactile acuity for older visually impaired. The highly prevalent problem of age-related hearing loss compromising accurate perception of audio signals in sensory substitution devices^[@bib31]^ might therefore be compensated for by tactile encoding. In addition, general cognitive functions for learning and integrating multisensory feedback decrease in old age, even though neural plasticity still occurs.^[@bib32]^ Overall, Sound of Vision should be introduced to young and middle-aged visually impaired people so that long-term use could compensate for decreasing cognitive functions in aging.

Although not all participants showed a large increase in performance after a few hours of training, they may master the Sound of Vision system with longer training. As stated earlier, learning to confidently navigate with the white cane requires several months of training, and this probably also applies to mastering a sensory substitution device. In fact, such devices typically involve a training program, like the vOICe system,^[@bib33]^ which requires up to 1 year of training.^[@bib34]^ Note that Spagnol et al.^[@bib23]^ directly compared performance between the vOICe system and the audio encoding of the Sound of Vision system in the same navigation task. Their results reveal faster learning and higher performance with the audio encoding of the Sound of Vision system than the vOICe system.

When navigating, visually impaired people face a particular challenge with the detection of dynamic obstacles (pedestrians, bicycles, and vehicles). Even though our study did not include moving objects, we believe that additional training with the Sound of Vision system would enable users to recognize dynamic objects, providing a crucial advantage over the white cane. Unlike other sensory substitution devices, like the vOICE system that is based on left-right scans,^[@bib33]^ the Sound of Vision system facilitates the tracking of dynamic objects through real-time representations. Furthermore, the Sound of Vision system tracks both head and body position so that, when participants scan their environment by head rotation while standing, dynamic objects are represented as a cascade of motor activations, with participants reporting that they felt a sweep of vibrations along the torso when pedestrians walked past.

Many systems for supporting the mobility of the blind have been developed, offering a wide range of solutions for specific problems, for instance, TapTapSee (a mobile camera application that photographs and recognizes objects),^[@bib35]^ Trekker Breeze+ (a handheld talking Global Positioning System \[GPS\]),^[@bib36]^ the Drishti navigation system (using a series of maps with associated information),^[@bib37]^ and TANIA (a portable GPS device with movement sensors, providing acoustic information about position or distance).^[@bib38]^ Even though such systems are very useful, they are limited to known environments because they require either a database to store the environment information or hardware and software components placed in predefined locations (bus stations, train stations) that interact with the wearable assistive device. In contrast, the Sound of Vision system requires no maps or databases because it renders the current environment to the user in real time. Furthermore, in contrast with many existing solutions, it integrates solutions for a wide range of problems, having modes for specific object recognition (stairs, doors, holes in the ground), text reading, and collision danger warning, and can be used indoors and outdoors, in daylight or at night.

Furthermore, one issue facing many substitution devices is that the modality used for bypassing the nonfunctioning sense may not have the required spatiotemporal resolution necessary to convey sufficient information, which is especially relevant for the sense of touch.^[@bib29],[@bib30]^ To the best of our knowledge, the Sound of Vision system is the only sensory substitution device involving multisensory feedback. Although challenges of multisensory integration need to be addressed,^[@bib15]^ audio-haptic representations may be a promising solution to compensate for the lower bandwidths of these modalities compared with the visual sense.

Another challenge for many sensory substitution devices is that, despite successful proofs of concept, the solutions are not widely used. To be accepted by the blind community, the Sound of Vision system should be scalable to run on systems with low processing power, such as smartphones. This might be achieved if the system directly receives reliable information conveyed through an off-the-shelf depth sensor. We are currently investigating the experiential quality with limited computing power. Future versions could include enhanced functions, such as GPS-based navigation, to further support mobility, and the haptic belt could comprise thinner piezoelectric actuators that provide a wider range of frequencies with high acceleration. Smaller versions of the cameras will become available soon, allowing a subtler design resembling a baseball cap, with the option for individual customization of color, fabric, and fit.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Overall, our findings provide encouraging evidence for the usability of the Sound of Vision system. We believe that visually impaired users can adapt to a haptic-auditory representation of their environment and achieve expertise in usage through well-defined training within adequate time frames. In contrast to the white cane, the Sound of Vision system enables visually impaired people to determine obstacle-free spaces between objects and identify dynamic and elevated obstacles, substantially increasing spatial awareness.^[@bib2]^ The Sound of Vision system can therefore lead to a more active lifestyle and improved wellbeing for many visually impaired individuals.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

**Supplemental Digital Content:** Appendix Table A1 (available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A356>): Complete results of the User Feedback Questionnaire per Participant. After study completion, all participants answered a user feedback questionnaire. The questionnaire items and the responses of the six participants (P1--P6) are shown in the table. The Likert scale response options were as follows: *I strongly disagree (1), I disagree (2), I am undecided (3), I agree (4), and I strongly agree* (5).

Appendix Figure A1 (available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A357>): Individual completion time when navigating with the Sound of Vision (SoV) system. The completion time (in seconds) with the SoV system that was needed by each individual per scene as a function of training progress (x). Participants trained two hours with the SoV system between each performance assessment. Appendix Figure A2 (available at <http://links.lww.com/OPX/A357>): Individual obstacle avoidance when navigating with the Sound of Vision (SoV) system and the white cane. The course of collision frequency with obstacles per scene (y) when using the SoV system and the white cane, plotted per individual as a function of training progress (x). Participants trained two hours with the SoV system between each performance assessment.
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